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Abstract 
Quantitative multielement microanalyses 
of insulators and refractory materials are 
made with an advanced laser microprobe mass 
spectrometer (LPMS-2S). A plasma in local 
thermal equilibrium (LTE) is generated in 
a field-free region in the ion source by a 
short laser pulse. A magnetic time-of-flight 
(TOF) mass analyzer is used to optimize ion 
transmission and mass separation. And, an 
Eloy-Unsold wide aperture ion detector pro-
vides the low noise and wide dynamic range 
required for accurate analyses. The charac-
teristics of the LPMS-25 are demonstrated 
with NBS standard reference glasses and are 
compared with the characteristics of the com-
mercially available LAMMA and LIMA mi croprobe 
mass spectrometers. 
Key words Laser probe mass spectrograph, 
quantitative analysis, local thermal equili-
brium, glass microanalysis, time-of-flight 
mass spectrometer. 
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As mass spectrometers, time-of-flight 
(TOF) laser microprobes comprise an ion 
source, a mass analyzer and a fast detector. 
They are able to analyse directly micro-
volumes of insulator or, conductor, minerals 
or organic samples (Eloy, 1980 Denoyer 
et al., 1982 ; Mi chi els et al., 1983,1985 ; 
Evans, 1983 Guest, 1984 Dingle and 
Griffiths, 1984 ; Eloy, 1984 ; Hitzman and 
Odom, 1985). However, the process of laser 
ionization is a main parameter when the 
purpose is quantitative analysis. The emission 
of an ion swarm by a laser pulse impinging 
a sol id surface involves several phenomena : 
firstly an ablation and an explosive vapori-
zation, then eventually a plasma heating 
which increases the ionization yields 
the first phenomenon concerns the condensed 
material-laser interaction and the second 
concerns the vapour-laser interaction. 
The validity of a quantitative approach 
using ·the ionization yields calculation 
requires the production of this latter type 
of interaction. Among the other parameters, 
we find the instrumental factors like ion 
optics and conversion factors of detectors. 
Our purpose is to compare their influ-
ence in three types of TOF-laser mass ana ly-
zers : LPMS-2S, LAMMA-500 and LIMA-2A. 
Instruments 
Laser Head 
The values of laser time durations and 
wavelength are the main differences between 
the laser probe mass analyzers : 3, 15 and 
10 ns are respective laser pulse times of 
LPMS, LAMMA and LIMA as well as the 
wavelengths 0.35, 0.26 and 0.53 (or 0.26) J.Jm· 
The influences of these choices is well 
known (Eloy, 1978 1980 Dingle and 
Griffiths, 1984) on both the thickness of 
sampled volume, and the plasma characteris-




yea rs now, the LPMS ( see 
schematic diagram of LPMS-2S) 
(see figure 2 : schematic diagram and LIMA 
J.F. Eloy 
of LIMA-2A) ion sources only operated in the 
laser interaction in reflexion configuration 
because the LAMMA-500 instruments (see figure 
3 schematic diagram of LAMMA-500) has been 
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of LPMS-2S (Eloy, 
1985) 
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Figure 2. Schematic diagram of LIMA-2A (by 
courtesy of Hitzman and Odom, 1985) 
More recently, these later instruments 
provide a reflexion configuration possibi-
1 ity (Heinen and Holm, 1984). Some compa-
risons of the laser plasma ionization yield 
and the influences of both configurations 
have been previously made (Conzemius and 
Capellen, 1980 ; Chamel and Eloy, 1983). 
In the LPMS-2S, an equipotential box 
(length 1.5mm) involves a free expansion 
of the laser plasma and avoids auxiliary 
ionization. A narrow diaphragm, less than 
one millimeter in diameter, reduces the 
penetration of a low preaccelerating field 
while in the other analyzers, LAMMA and LIMA, 
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the ions are extracted by an electrostatic 
field. This field acts such that a "discharge" 
field is formed between the sample and the 
entrance electrode of the spectrometer. As 
a matter of fact, the first immediate effect 
of laser-solid surface interaction is a strong 
photoelectrons emission (Lichtman and Ready, 
1963 Eloy and Dumas, 1966). Consequently, 
the use of an ion extracting field (with 
polarity configuration to extract the positive 
ions) inverses the trajectory of these 
electrons to bombard the plasma during its 
expansion. The reversed electrons and the 
partially ionised plasma then create the 
obvious conditions for the appearance of 
a discharge. For example, the extracting 
electrical field strength of the LAMMA 500 
deduced from a distance of 5.65mm is about 




Figure 3. Schematic diagram of LAMMA-500 
(by courtesy of Simons, 1983/1984) 
The LPMS and LAMMA ion source devices 
are both complemented by an einzel lens to 
focus the ion beam before they enter into 
the mass separator. Whereas the LAMMA ion 
optical systems gather al 1 the ions del ive-
red by the extracting lens with a more large 
angular aperture ( ¢ = 4 mm). The interest 
of this diaphragm is to limit the spherical 
and chromatic aberrations of the einzel lens 
(Michiels et al., 1985). In the LIMA device, 
the ions are extracted through an electro-
static lens element and focused through the 
nominal 2 mm diameter hole in the Cassegrain 
lens into the flight tube. 
Mass analyzer 
The LPMS-2S combines a spatial separa-
tion in a magnetic sector and time separa-
tion. This system provides to the ion beam, 
the rectilinear and circular trajectories. 
The "time-of-flight" (Tof. ) of ions 
in this instrument is equal to : ion 
Tof(ion)= Tofl + Tof2 + Tof3 + Tof4 (1) 






time-of-flight in the ion source 
" " " in the magnet analyzer 
of ions in the convertor 
(acceler.) 
of ions in the convertor 
(retard.) 
The measured total "time-of-flight" (Tof 
tot.) comprises three complementary terms 





time-of-flight of electrons in the 
convertor 
time-of-flight of photons in the optical 
conductor 
time-of-flight of electrons in the photo-
multiplier. 
The trajectories length limits in the 
magnetic analyzer are from 37. 5 to 67. 5 cm. 
The farthest collected masses ratio is 20 
(with magnetic field of 1.4 Tesla and acce-
lerating voltage of 8 kV, the collected mass 
range from 11 to 211 a.m.u. ). As for the LAMMA 
and LIMA mass separators, they consist of a 
drift tube (for LAMMA 500 : trajectories length 
1.80 m.) combined with an ion reflector 
which produces energy focusing of the second 
order, and can be used as an energy cut-off 
filter (Michiels et al., 1985). According 
to the mass spectra published by Wechsung 
et al. (1983), the relationship between the 
masses and the "time-of-flight" in the LAMMA-
500 is : 
TOF(M) = 4,65 V(M) (3) 
TOF in JJS. for a length of drift tube = 
1.80 m. and accelerating voltage of 1 kV. 
Actually, for both laser probe mass 
analyzers, LAMMA-500 and LIMA-2A, the studies 
of the ion kinetic energy distributions indicate 
a large ion energy spread which can reach 
up to 200-300 eV. (Mauney and Adams, 1984 ; 
Michiels et al., 1985). 
Ion detector 
In the LPMS-2S, a fast panoramic detector 
(window aperture = 30 cm) coupled with a photo-
multiplier (Eloy and Unsold, 1977 1982), 
provides the successive conversion processes 
ion-electron and then electron-photon. This 
detector delivers mass spectra in the form 
of numerical data. The data are stored in 
a transient recorder (Lecroy TR 88288) or 
two (+ Biomation 6500) of such connected in 
parallel. 
The LAMMA and LIMA detectors use electron 
multipliers coupled with one or two transient 
recorders (respectively Biomation 8200 and 
Sony-Tektronix 790AD, for example). 
For the three laser probe mass analyzers, 
the first step of detection is an ion-electron 
conversion process on a Cu-Be surface of an 
electrode or a dynode. 
Mass spectra 
Until now, the LAMMA-500 and LIMA mass 
spectra showed the difficulty to obtain the 
laser ionization of all elements in positive 
ions without using giant laser pulse (> 50 yJ.) 
leading to very large sampled volume. For 
instance, in the LIMA apparatus of Dingle 
and Griffiths (1985), laser enerqy of 100 JJJ. 
and laser power density of 10+1 3 W/cm2 are 
used. But this laser power density is cur-
rently used to obtain multicharged ions ac-
cording to Langer et al. ( 1966). Owing to 
their capabilities to deliver either negative 
or positive ions mass spectra, these laser 
probe mass analyzers can provide a panoramic 
analysis with only two mass spectra. However, 
the presence of association-ions on these 
mass spectra is yet to be understood. 
As for the LPMS-2S, and in the case of 
a panoramic analysis (Li until U), the use 
of a magnetic deviation requires the use of 
two different magnetic fields in order to 
collect all the masses of elements in two 
mass spectra of positive ions. For example 
0.6 and 1.4 Tesla are used in the case of 
8 kV for the accelerating voltage to collect 
the ions of all elements. Figure 4 shows an 
example of a lead charged glass mass spectrum 
collected by a transient recorder Biomation 
6500 with a sampling time of 10 ns. per chan-
nel and a magnetic field : 1.38 Tesla, acce-
lerating voltage : 8 kV, and masses spread : 
11 to 211 a.m.u.) 
~-~~~ •• I_I : mou ,peel. 
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Figure 4. L.P.M.S. II mass spectrum 
Using Parameters of LTE model 
(Local Thermodynamical Equilibrium) 
State of local thermod namical e uilibrium 
The Saha-Eggert equation Saha, 1921), 
a generalization of the Boltzmann law (Eloy, 
1985), is applicable in the case of an ideal 
J.F. Eloy 
system in thermodynamical equilibrium inside 
an isothermal vessel. 
In our case of laser plasma, the medium 
is in fast expansion (therefore unstationary) 
and is probably not homogeneous either in 
electrical charge or in temperature. 
Furthermore, for a small plasma, a large 
part of relaxation and recombination radia-
tion is emitted by the plasma without in-
ternal reabsorption (the plasma is defined 
"optically thin"). In the case of radiative 
excitation (or relaxation) processes, the 
distributions of different energy states are 
not governed by the Boltzmann law. In the ab-
sence of internal absorption process, the 
excited states are depopulated to the advan-
tage of the fundamental atomic state. 
However~ for high electronic densities 
(Ne > 10+1, - 10+20 e/cm3), the excitation 
and relaxation (as well as the ionizations 
and recombinations) processes are produced 
by the collisions between the particles not 
by radiation absorption. In this case, the 
energy transfer between the electrons and 
the ions is inefficient as a result of the 
strong difference in their masses. Therefore, 
it is necessary to distinguish between the 
electronic temperature (Te) and the ionic 
temperature (Ti). Then, this phase is no more 
strictly in thermodynamical equilibrium but 
"in local thermod namical e uilibrium "(L.T.E.). 
(Griem, 1964 Venugopalan, 1970. It is 
demonstrated Boltzmann law and Saha-Eggert 
equation are valid when using the electronic 
temperature and not the equilibrium temperature 
of the plasma (Griem, 1964). 
Influences of instrumental parameters 
Ion source effect. With high P.OWer den-
sities of laser radiation (> 10+9 W/cm2), 
the explosive vaporization of a thin solid 
film provides a highly ionized plasma. In 
the case of a free expansion in vacuum wi-
thout an electrical field, this medium can 
be considered in local thermodynamical equi-
librium. In the laser ion-sources, the pro-
blem is to respect these free expansion con-
ditions. The LPMS devices have regard for 
this condition because no extracting voltage 
is used. It seems that is not the case for 
both other laser probe mass spectrometers : 
LAMMA and LIMA. The particular geometry of 
their ion source reveals : on one hand, the 
use of extracting-accelerating electrical 
field ( between 1 and 3 kV), and on the other 
hand (only for LAMMA device), large angular 
aperture of the focal ization of a three elec-
trodes configuration (einzel lens) is situa-
ted after the first acceleration electrode. 
Therefore, the spherical and chromatic 
aberrations of the einzel lens increase the 
spatial and temporal discrimination of the 
ion beams in these devices. In consequence 
of these facts, the mass spectra of LAMMA 
result from the collection of ions emitted 
by the plasma of a more large solid angle. 
It is well known that all the ions emitted 
in different angles by a laser plasma, have 
not the same features : anisotropic angular 
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distribution of the ionic emission for the 
kinetic energies, charge degrees and so on 
( Langer et al., 1966). Thus, in these devices, 
all the ions of same mass collected at the 
same time are not governed by the same equation 
of Saha-Eggert. This is because the electronic 
density and temperature vary strongly on the 
large emitting surface area of the plasma. 
These assumptions are proved by the mea-
surements of the dispersion of ionic energies 
for the three instruments the LPMS mass 
spectra obtained without energy filter show 
sharp width lines which indicate an energy 
spread inferior to 1 eV, and the last mea-
surements of Michiels et al. (1985) on the 
LAMMA 500 indicate an energy spread of about 
200-300 eV in the case of 1.2 .t'J. for the 
laser energy. 
Because the L TE model is based on the 
principle of homogeneity of plasma in a short 
volume in which must exist a weak dispersion 
of electronic temperature, theoretically, 
the optimal dispersion of kinetic energy must 
be inferior to 1-2 eV for an electronic tem-
perature of plasma Te = 20,000 K (with 1 eV = 
11,605 K). This permits the use of the Saha-
Eggert equation. In this case, it is of no 
use to calculate a distribution of ionic spe-
cies in a laser plasma resulting from mass 
spectra formed by a large energy spread of 
ions. 
Ionic optics effect. In the attempts 
to apply the ionization corrections by the 
LTE model (Saha-Eggert equation) to obtain 
a quantitative analysis, the influence of 
the ionic optic configuration is very impor-
tant. The main disturbing effect is the space 
charge. In order to verify the importance 
of this model, it is necessary to measure 
the distribution of kinetic energy of ions 
produced and used for the analysis. 
For the LPMS-2S instrument, the ion op-
tics consist of a magnetic deviation combined 
with a time of flight separation permits direct 
evaluation of the energetic dispersion of 
collected ions on the mass spectra. 
To check the ion energy spread, we have 
studied 6 mass spectra obtained from the ana-
lysis of a glass sample enclosing : O (61.09 
at%), Na (2. 95 at%), Al ( 1.88 at%), Si (22. 67 
at%), K, Ca, Cr, Fe, Ni, Sr (0.096 at%), Ba 
(4.64 at%) and Pb (6.66 at%) ; (see figure 
1 an example of its mass spectrum). In this 
apparatus, the calculated "time-of-flight" 
is governed by the following expression 
Tof A (M/n) + C· Wn) + D (4) ( cal c . ) Y 1 ,.,, 
with 
A= 0.02956/Magnet.induct. = Tof2 
(microsec./Tesla) 
C V(M!n) = Tofl + Tof3 + Tof4 
and 




where the different Tofx were previously defined. 
Quantification in Laser Probe Mass Spectrometry 
In the first equation (4), A can be cal-
culated with precision D (constant coef-
ficient) can be determined but with a syste-
matic error due to the time delay in the elec-
tronic connector plug ; C represents the dif-
ferent terms which are dependent on the ini-
tial kinetic energy of ions (Eo) including 
the time of flight in the equipotential ioni-
zation box (ion trajectory length = 0.15 cm). 
Therefore, C is partly representative of the 
laser-sol id-interaction for each laser shot. 
For six mass spectra obtained by the 
analysis of a lead charged glass sample in-
cluding the elements previously presented 
on the mass spectra figure, we calculated, 
for each collected mass spectra, the expe-
rimental C coefficient, Cexp. Then, we deter-
mine the coefficient C-Cexp which is corres-
ponding to Eo, the initial energy of ions. 
To a first approximation, we estimate that 
the term (C-Cexp) x J{M/n) is equal to the 
time-of-flight in the equipotential ionization 
box of the LPMS-2S ion source. Then, we find : 
(C-Cexp"y(M!n) = 0.02277(0.15Mo)VM/n (8) 
with Eo in keV. 
Therefore : 
Eo (in eV) = 10-3 x (0.02277x0.15/(C-Cexp))2 (9) 
The application of this expression (9) 
allows table 1 to the obtained showing the 
initial kinetic energy of ions for 6 mass 
spectra successively collected during the 
analysis of a leaded glass (see one mass spec-
trum on the figure 4). 
We have also observed the preaccelera-
ting voltage influence on the observed initial 
10n energy. For instance, Eo 1. 8 eV for 
preaccelerating voltage = 0.92 kV in regard 
to the previously observed initial energy 
of 10 eV and 1.31 kV of the preaccelerating 
voltage. 
Table 1. Kinetic energy spread of ions in 
the LPMS-2S optics for a preaccelerating vol-
tage : 1. 31 kV. 
Spectrum 
2 3 4 5 6 
I 
7 number: 
Eo (eV) 7. 7 9.3 20 18 15 24 
For the LAMMA 500, the ion optics of 
mass-separation comprises a drift tube equip-
ped with an ion reflector. This system collects 
mass spectra with sufficient mass resolution 
power and the energy spread of each mass as 
indicated by the width of each line is 
apparently weak. However, the Mi chi els et 
al. (1985) studies have shown a large ion 
distribution which can reach 300 eV. This 
is likely due to an auxiliary ionization induced 
by the reversed electron bombardment produced 
by the extracting electric field (with the 
polarity configuration to extract the positive 
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ions). Owing to the voltage adjustments of 
its ion reflector, this apparatus delivers 
mass spectra with sufficient mass resolution. 
Therefore, the appearance of LAMMA mass spectra 
does not prove the existence 
of the conditions required to apply an LTE 
model ionization because "the variation of 
instrumental parameters such as extraction 
lens or reflector potential give rise to 
significantly different LAMMA -spectra" (Beusen 
et al., 1983). In the case of the LIMA mass 
spectra, the results of such a study are not 
available to discuss the capability to use 
the LTE model (Southon et al., 1985). 
Detector effect. For the LPMS results, 
we have previously described a method of ioni-
zation correction by the Saha-Eggert equation. 
In short, and assuming that the relative abun-
dance of any main elements is known in the 
laser sampling material, this method permits 
the determination of the electronic tempera-
ture and density of laser plasma (Deloule 
and Eloy, 1981). Then, these obtained values 
permit one to calculate the ionization cor-
rection factors for all other elements simul-
taneously detected. In this physical approach, 
a good determination of the exactly detected 
quantities of ions and, therefore, the know-
ledge of the calibration curve of Eloy-Unsold 
detector are necessary. Previously, we deter-
mined the charge space effect in the magnetic 
analyzer and the transmission of the ion op-
tics influences as aJM factor (Deloule and 
Eloy, 1982). 
-In a first step of experiment to deter-
mine a relative calibration curve (Nz = f 
(V+)) for the panoramic ion detector (where 
(Nz) = relative number of ions with one charge, 
and (V+) = line height), we have used the 
isotopic abundance as relative number of ions. 
From the collection of a series of mass spectra 
obtained on one hand with the magnesium isotopes 
(24 Mg, 25Mg, 26Mg) of a magnesium sample 
and on the other hand with the nickel isotopes 
(58Ni, 60Ni, 64Ni) of a nickel NBS standard 
sample (Eloy et al., 1985), we have obtained 
the following experimental ion-signal relation 
as fo 11 OWS: 
1. 645 
NZ = k X (V+) 
Nz in relative units 
V+ in mV. 
(10) 
This relation is valid for the case when 
using a Biomation 6500 transient recorder 
(dynamic range = 64 X). Figure 5 represents 
this obtained experimental curve. Using a 
Lecroy 8828B (dynamic range= 256 X) 
(11) 
is a good approximation. 
-In a second step, we have studied the 
influence of the conversion yields in the 
determination of the ion number-signal height 
relation. For this reason, the use of a Cu-
Be electrode in the first detection conversion 
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Figure 5. Calibration curve of Eloy-Unsold 
detector of LPMS-2S obtained with the tran-
sient recorder Biomation 6500. 
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Figure 6. 7u/6Li ratios in function of hi 
amplitude of line on the mass spectra of LAftl4A 
500 (Simons, 1983/1984). 
conversion factors (R. Stefani, to be publ is-
hed). 
A bibliographic study reveals a main con-
tribution of Dietz and Sheffield (1973, 1975). 
They show that the ion-electron conversion 
yields ( JJ in electrons/ion)are dependent. upon 
atomic number, ion kinetic energies, incidence 
angle and target materials. They also compare 
the jJ yields obtained with Be0 and 
Al203 targets for different kinetic energies 
(5 to 29.8 keV) of alcalin ions (see table 
2 for a CuBe target, 12. 5 keV of ion energy 
and two incidence angles 0). 
From papers by Dietz and Sheffield ( 197 3; 
1975), using their empirical relationship bet-
ween electron yield and ion velocity, secondary 
electron yield in electrons per ion, have been 
evaluated for 12.5 keV alcalin ion bombar-
ding Cu-Be target under 40° incident angle 
0 (see table 2). 
The relative secondary electron yield 
published by Fehn (1976) and Lao et al. 
(1972/1973) have been converted in electrons/ 
ion elementary conversion factor at 12.5 keV 
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Table 2. Electrons-ion conversion yields 
(JJ) in electrons/ion units for a Cu-Be target 
as convertor electrode 
(according to Dietz and Sheffield (1973, 1975) 
Elements : Li Na K Ni Br Cs 
JJ {0= 90°): 6.4 8 10.2 5. 78 8.53 8.98 
jJ (0- 40°): 8.3 10. 5 13.3 7.55 11.1 11. 7 
Table 3. Secondary electron yields in elec-
trons/ion ( ion energy = 12. 5 keV ; 0 = 40° ; 
target material : oxidised Cu-Be) 




2 Li Be N 0 F Ne 7.9 13.1 13.7 12.2 13.B 
3 
Na Mg p s Cl Ar 
10.2 9 10.9 10.7 10.S 11.8 
K Ca Sc Ti V Cr Mn Fe Co Ni 
4 
13.15 12.8 12.6 10 10.5 8.4 
Cu Zn Ga Ge As Se Br Kr 
7.5 7.4 8.7 8.1 9.6 
Rb Sr y Zr Nb Mo Tc Ru Rh Pd 
11.2 11.2 11.6 10.2 
5 Ag Cd In Sn Sb Te I Xe 
7.8 7.1 8.3 9.9 
Cs Ba La•• Hf Ta w Re Os Ir Pt 
6 
11.7 10.3 7.6 7.2 7 
Au Hg Tl Pb Bi Po At Rn 
I •• : I La I Ce I Pr Nd.I l1a5 Pml~ 
of kinetic energy ( instrumental factors of 
LPMS-2S) as presented in table 3. 
For the LAMMA-500 results, the calibra-
tion studies of Simons (1983/1984) show the 






calculated voltage equivalent to the 
collected ions 
V+ experimental voltage exp 
and Vo = saturated voltage 
In the case of the measurement of 7L i ;6u 
isotopic ratios, this previous relationship 
is in accordance when Vo= 0.9 volt. The defect 
of linearity appears for V+th 0.02 volt 
( = 25 ions on the first dynode for a photo-
multiplier with gain : 10+6) (see figure 6 : 
7Li/6Li ratios in function of 7Li amplitude 
of line). 
Quantification in Laser Probe Mass Spectrometry 
The calculated maxima of cathodic current 
with a sampling time of 10 ns is 4x10-lO A., 
even when the saturated voltage, 0.9 volt, 
is corresponding to l.8x10-8 A. Accordingly, 
proportionality does not exist between the 
line height and molar concentrations of lead 
as presented by Wechsung et al. (1983). 
Control of the LTE model validity 
for the LPMS-2S instrument by use of 
NBS standard glass 
Earlier, the opportunity to use this 
LTE model in the geological applications of 
the LPMS apparatus was already discussed (Eloy, 
1985). We observed particularly a relationship 
between the electronic temperature and density 
as a function of the laser energy. The results 
of quantification obtained with the LIMA-
2A and published by Southon et al. (1985) 
seem to give an inversed correlation. In order 
to control the influence of a possible 
correction of the results obtained by the 
LPMS-2S, we have comp a red the effects of the 
use of conversion factors on the electronic 
temperature and density determination by our 
conventional Saha-Eggert equation in the 
"Eloget" computer program*. 
Influence of the conversion factors in the 
detector 
For that, we studied the influence on 
the temperature and density for six mass spectra 
successively obtained with an NBS standard 
glass (NBS K489). We can observe in table 
4 the difference between the calculated values 
obtained with or without the use of conver-
sion factors introduced in the "Eloget" com-
puter program assuming the announced concen-
trations of three major components (oxygen : 
63 at%, silicon : 24. 9 at%, barium : 9.16 at%) 
of K489 glass. 
Table 4. Influences of the conversion factors 
on the validity of ionization corrections 
(Sample: NBS standard glass K489) 
with convers. factors without 
Mass cal cul. electronic calcul. electronic 
Spectra temper. density temper. density 
in K Log in in K Log in 
e/cm3 e/cm3 
4 10800 17 12400 18.0 
6 12000 18 11600 17. 5 
7 10800 17. 75 11000 17.5 
8 12000 18. 11200 17,25 
9 10800 17. 5 11600 18.0 
10 12000 17.75 11200 17.0 
1n regard to oxygen : 63 at% ; s1l1con = 24.9 
at% ; barium= 9.16 at%. 
*product of the authors (unpublished but avai-
lable on request) 
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In this table, following the elementary 
factors of electrons/ion yield conversion 
use or not, the calculated values of the main 
physical constants of the laser plasma vary 
by 1,000 K for the electronic temperatures 
and one range order for the electronic den-
sities. Therefore, the resulting ionization 
factors calculated for the other unknown ele-
ments appearing on the same mass spectra can 
be strongly modified following the use or 
not of the conversion factor as seen in table 
5, the comparison between the different 
corrected values of Zn relative atomic concen-
trations. 
Table 5. Influence of the use of the elec-
trons/ion yields on the corrected values of 
Zn relative atomic concentrations 
(Sample: NBS standard glass K489) 
Mass 
spectra no 4 6 7 8 9 10 
calc.at.conc. 
of Zn with 0.83 0.79 1.06 089 0.81 0.74 
yield factor 
calc.at.conc. 
of Zn without 0.60 0.50 0.69 0.53 0.50 0.48 
yield factor 
in regard to oxygen 
at%, 
63 at%, silicon 24.9 
barium= 9.16 at%. 
Influence of the calibrating curve of the 
ion detector 
In using the elementary factors of 
ion/electrons conversion and in order to de-
monstrate that the calibration curve is val id 
in all of the detection range (transient re-
corder : Lecroy ; dynamic range : 256X, maxi-
mum detected signal: 5.12 V.), we have ana-
lyzed an NBS standard glass KlOOl and applied 
the modified "Eloget" computer program (Eloy, 
1985) on the four successively recorded mass 
spectra. The average of these results are 
presented in table 6 for the~ components : 
Table 6. Calculated relative atomic concen-
trations of the major components 
(Sample: NBS standard glass KlOOl)(*) 
(Results of LPMS-2S computer program) 
Elements 0 Al Si 
announc.atom. 60.57 8. 12 18. 37 cone. in at% 
cal cul. atom. 59.43 8.26 18. 29 cone. in at% 
kteviation(**) 1. 9 1. 7 0.4 in% 
dispersion 1. 5 2.7 1.1 (***) in% 
(*) sampling thickness per 




100 1 (***)dispersion=-_- x ------c-
X n -
with n = 4 
Ca Sr 
4. 13 2.817 
4.04 4.21 




With the exception of Sr values, we find, 
in table 6, an acceptable reproducibility 
of the results for the major components. The 
reproducibility decreases for the minor com-
ponents as seen in the following table 7 
Table 7. Calculated relative atomic concen-
trations of minor components 
(Sample: NBS standard glass KlOOl) 
(Results of LPMS-2S Computer program) 
Elements : Na Ma K Rb Pr Nd 
announc.~~m.conc. 
in at. 1.78 1.37 1,173 0,59 0,335 0.3284 
ca 1cu lat. atom.cone. 
1.18 1.07 1,19 0.93 0.60 0,35 in at.% 
devi~N._ion 35 21 1 37 44 7 






In connection with this table of results, 
it is important to indicate that the lowest 
atomic concentrations are detected with some 
ions (amplitude of 8 mV for 1 ion) and al so 
certain element concentrations are calculated 
from low isotopic abundances. 
Comparison of known concentrations of dif-
ferent NBS standard glasses (K489, Kl00l and 
K979) with experimental values, the L.P.M.S. 
2-S analysis allowed us to approximately 
determine some unknown conversion factors 
presented in table 8 : 
Table 8: Experimental conversion factors 
Elements Mn Zn Ag Te Pr 
Co y Cd La 
exp. con-
version 9.8 9.4 7.0 7.7 6.0 7.0 5.0 11. 5 6.5 
factor 
with error=± 0.8 
It remains to prove with other glass 
calibration tests, the validity of this ap-
proach and also strictly determine the in-
fluence of the line shape on the determina-
tion of the ion signal per channel. Indeed 
in using transient recorders with 200 MHz 
frequency band, there exists a lack of bytes 
(8 to 4) in the case of high frequency si-
gnals which introduces a systematic error 
in the determination of the relationship bet-
ween the ion number and the signal heights. 
Conclusions 
With different results and physical con-
siderations, we have shown the necessity to 
take into account in a quantitative approach, 
the influence of certain instrumental parame-
ters in three different types of laser probe 
mass spectrometers. To develop an eventual 
method of ionization correction, it is 
necessary, first, to control the free 
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expansion of the laser plasma, and secondly, 
to gather the ion emission in a small angle 
to have regard for the local thermal equi-
librium consequently with a weak energy spread 
of ions. Some analytical tests indicate the 
interest to introduce ions/electron yields 
to take into account discriminative effects 
in the ion detectors. Also, to take into account 
the weak quantity of available ions to detect 
the low atom concentration, it is necessary 
to introduce a statistical calculation of 
line shape. 
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Discussion with Reviewers 
L. Moenke : How did you do replicate measure-
ments when laser mass analysis is a destructive 
method and nothing is said about micro homo-
geneity of the standard? 
If the repetition of measurements was pos-
sible, how many measurements (n) were done ? 
Can you point out the confidence intervals ? 
Authors : In the NBS special publication N°260-
65 (Marinenko and Heinrich, 1979) about the 
micro-homogeneity of standard glasses, the 
composition of K-489 glass is indicated in 
weight percent : Ba : 39.53!0,20 ; Zn : 2.93! 
0.06 ; Si : 22.23+0.34 and 0 : 31.70 
(information values). About the Kl00l glass, 
the micro-homogeneity is not accurately known. 
Actually, it is difficult to find a micro-
standard glass with certified values about 
numerous minor components like Kl00l glass. 
For the results presented in tables 6 and 
7, the number (n) of both successive sampling 
and measurements is 4. 
L. Moenke: Could you compare the three instru-
ments and procedures (as you did this in 1983) 
concerning the newest improvements of 
performance parameters? 
Authors: Because of the number of new publica-
tions on each instrument, another paper can 
only incorporate such a comparison. 
R. Gijbels : You suggest that the use of an 
ion extracting field, as in LAMMA and LIMA 
instruments, inverses the trajectory of the 
electrons, which will then bombard the plas-
ma during its expansion. This will however, 
only be true when measuring positive ions. 
Would this imply that, when measuring ne-
gative ions, better conditions for "Local 
Thermodynamical Equilibrium" exist? 
Authors: The conditions to be fulfilled for a 
LTE plasma are: high degree of charge, neutra-
lity of plasma and conservation of initial 
charge state during the plasma expansion. In 
your assumption, the negative ions are mainly 
created owing to the low temperature(< 10,000 
K) due to a partially ionized plasma. Because 
(i) neutrality of plasma is not verified and 
(ii) calculated electronic density values are 
too high in regard to the low temperatures, 
the use of the Saha-Eggert equation does not 
have a real physical meaning. 
R. Gijbels : Instead of using an equipoten-
tial box to shield the plasma from a conti-
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nuous extraction field, one could also 
consider to use a pulsed extraction field, as 
has been used in traditional time-of-flight 
mass spectrometers. What is the opinion of 
the authors on this for a laser microprobe 
mass spectrometer? 
Authors We think that this technique is 
possible in using an electrode to trap the 
preemission of electron beam in front of the 
plasma (without disturbing the expansion of 
the plasma) just before the start of the ex-
tracting field pulse. 
R. Gijbels The authors suggest that the 
LTE conditions cannot be reached in a LAMMA 
or LIMA type of instrument, because a con-
tinuous extraction field. Beusen et al. (1983) 
have, however, obtained the characteristic 
exponential dependence of relative sensitivity 
factors on the first ionization potential 
of the elements of interest (when measuring 
positive ions), at least for the LAMMA-1000 
(reflexion geometry, using a polished mineral), 
and approximately for the LAMMA-500 
(transmission geometry, using a powdered 
mineral). What is the opinion of the authors 
on this? 
Authors: In Beus en et al. (1983) the 
authors have used some restrictive conditions 
to obtain their results : firstly, they noted 
"In constrast to Anderson and Hinthorne, we 
used in this study only one fitting parameter 
to define the relationship between the RSC 
and IP- 6E ... , the Ne-value was then simply 
calculated from the intercept of the straight 
line with the ordinate, ... , Ne was not treated 
as a temperature dependent parameter .. 6E was 
kept constant at 0.1 eV. " This method 
is too easy because it is evident that the 
difficulty to resolve the Saha-Eggert equation 
res ts in the dependence of Te, Ne and 6E. Indeed, 
in every quantitative analysis, Saha-Eggert 
equation cannot be directly resolved when 
the ratio M+/Mo, Te and Ne are simultaneous-
ly unknown. For high electronic densities 
(> 10+17 e/cm3) of plasma, there exists the 
"Unsold" relation (Unsold E., 1955, Physik 
der Sternatmospheren. Springer Verlag, Berlin, 
2nd ed.) : 
6E = 7xl0- 7 (Z+l) 213 x Ne113 
for an ion with Ze electrical charge 
where 6 E in e V 
and Ne in cm-3 
Thus, in this study, the adjustment of Ne 
allows us to avoid the scattering of values. 
Secondly, in the applied Saha-Eggert 
equation (the same as Simons, 1983/1984 ), the 
physical reason to use the same numerical 
constant, A, (4.83 x 10-15 cm-3 K-3/2) is 
not clear -because the sputtering and laser 
ionization are not similar (see ref. : Eloy, 
1985). Indeed, the maximum obtained elec-
tronic densities with the laser ionization 
are highest and just limited by the cut-off 
electronic density which depends on the pho-
tons wavelength. In this case, the use of 
this Saha-Eggert equation with this too weak 
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constant, A, induces a decreasing ratio, log 
(N+/No), when Ne increase between 10+15 until 
10+21 e/cm-3. It is difficult to explain 
such physical effect. The contrary is physical-
ly more probable. 
Then, the weak dispersion of the first 
ionization potential (< 4 eV) of the eight 
studied elements is too restrictive and 
favorable situation. In this case, the ap-
preciation of the validity of LTE model is 
too difficult. Indeed, the influence of an 
error of temperature determination is too weak 
to introduce an a pp rec i able effect on the cal -
cul ated values. Because the influence of tem-
perature and electronic densities on the 
ionization yields of certain elements (such 
as oxygen, chlorine, fluorine in regard to 
sodium, potassium, calcium for example) is 
strongly different, a suitable procedure to 
demonstrate the evidence of the LTE model va-
lidity requires therefore the study of the 
intensity ratios of some such elements. Unfor-
tunately, the authors say, 11 Fluorine could not 
be measured with the LAMMA-500 instrument whereas 
with the LAMMA-1000 it was almost a factor 
of 2x10+4 too high, compared to the intensity 
expected from the model 11 • 
Lastly, the authors note "Comparison with 
SIMS-LTE analysis shows that similar Ti values 
were obtained although the scatter of the data 
points was considerably higher in the case 
of LAMMA" and "In the second place variation 
of instrumental parameters such as extraction 
lens or reflector potential gives rise to si-
gnificantly different LAMMA-spectra". Both 
these comments indicate undoubtedly, the strong 
influence of instrumental parameters on the 
results of this approach. 
R. Gijbels Even if the above exponential 
dependence is found (such as in SIMS), this 
is not necessarily taken as proof for the exis-
tence of local thermal equilibrium. What evidence 
do the authors have to assume that the calculated 
electron density and temperature have a real 
physical meaning? 
Authors : The comparison between the calculated 
temperature (in eV.) and the initial ion energy 
dispersion gives a first indication on the 
meaning of the calculated physical conditions 
of plasma emission. Because the recorded ion 
intensities are the result of the time integrated 
emission of ions with different energies, the 
calculated temperature is approximately 
representative of the physical state when the 
highest ion emission of plasma is produced. 
Therefore the calculated values are only 
informative. 
BW Griffiths Laser ablation combined with 
laser post-ionisation is being advanced as 
a means of obtaining quantitative results from 
laser probe mass spectrometry. Would the authors 






Actually, it is difficult to ap-
the theoretical problem of a model 
successive laser interactions. 
this new approach seems to 
Never-
provi de 
two advantages : the definite time of ioni-
zation and the limited space of laser plas-
ma interaction. Of course, these advantages 
depend firstly on the isotropic angular dis-
tribution of the vapour emission and secon-
dly on the capability of the laser ablation 
to provide a transparent vapour of material. 
BW Griffiths As the authors'analyzer is 
substantially different from the time-of-
fl ight reflection used by LIMA/LAMMA, it would 
be useful if the authors could summarise the 
mass resolution, sensitivity and advantages 
of their particular analyser for laser probe 
mass spectrometry. 
Authors : The first main features of the LPMS 
device were published by Chamel and Eloy in 
Scanning Electron Microscopy, 1983; II : 841-
851 and then, by Eloy in Scanning Electron 
Microscopy, 1985 II 563-576. In summary, 
the mass resolution is comprised between 300 
and 400 (for Pb) and the minimum detected 
concentration is approximately on average: 
10-18 g. in a solid sample. The instrument 
can pro vi de elementary profiles ( depth 
resolution power comprised between 300 and 
500 A) and cartographic analysis (lateral 
resolution power comprised between 3and51-' m). 
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